Activity / Happy Hour
Date:

Saturday, October 3, 2020

Time:

11:00 a.m. for Geocaching
1:00 p.m. for Happy Hour

Location:

Helicon Brewing
102 Union Avenue
Oakdale, PA 15071
724-693-4204
http://heliconbrewing.com/

Host:

Janet Ball
412-215-9181
email

We plan to meet at Helicon Brewing and then go in search of some geocaches either by
caravan or carpooling. First, we will go to the Oakdale Cemetery (which honors the
victims of the Aetna Chemical Explosion) and then to Preservation Park. Depending on
the interest and time, we can do a short hike in yet another park nearby called Boys Home
Park. We then plan to return to Helicon Brewing for a beer, etc. and a hot dog.** Helicon
Brewing is situated right on the Panhandle Bike Trail so anyone who wants to
continue a day of adventure can also pack their bike and go for a ride before/after our
meeting! Those not interested in geocaching, can just come to Helicon at 1 pm to
socialize.
Geocaching is a hobby that uses a GPS to find items (containers) hidden in the woods – like a scavenger hunt.
However, a GPS is not necessary to attend this hike. As you hike, Janet will explain how geocaching works and you will find
several of the caches hidden.
**Helicon Brewing is now allowed to serve hot dogs to bring them in compliance with state guidelines to open for
indoor and outdoor enjoyment of brews. You must purchase a hot dog to purchase a draft beer. Hot dogs are $2 each
and 100% of the proceeds will be donated to the Oakdale Hose Company. Any hot dog purchased but not eaten will turn
into a straight donation to the fire department.

Directions: From I-376 W, take exit 60 to US-22 W / US-30 W toward Weirton. Go
approximately 1.5 miles and take the Oakdale exit. At the bottom of the exit make a left
onto McKee Road. Follow McKee Road and PA-978 approximately 3.2 miles to
Noblestown Road. Turn right onto Union Avenue and go approximately 0.1 miles. Turn
right onto Center Avenue. Helicon Brewing will be on the right.
Gimme a Map

